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New Trade Show Displays for your Apple iPhone 5, iPod touch and iPad
Published on 04/21/13
newMacgadets now lets you take the Apple Store with you. Apple Trade Show vendors will now
have a leg up on the competition with newMacgadgets line of Apple Store acrylic display
fixtures. Designed with security and elegance in mind, these products allow trade show
exhibitors to showcase and secure their iPad, iPad Mini, iPod touch and iPhone 5 with the
sleek look of acrylic displays found at the Apple store while improving brand name
recognition.
San Diego, California - newMacgadgets now lets you achieve a winning display on the road
with the look and feel of the Apple Store at your most important industry trade shows.
Apple Trade Show vendors will now have a leg up on the competition with newMacgadgets line
of Apple Store acrylic display fixtures. Designed with security and elegance in mind,
these products allow trade show exhibitors to showcase and secure their iPad, iPad Mini,
iPod touch and iPhone 5 with the sleek look of acrylic displays found at the Apple store
while improving brand name recognition.
NewMacgadgets line of acrylic Apple store display fixtures include:
The new Signature Series - iPad Display:
Personalized, elegant and secure, the new Signature Series Acrylic Display offers the
ultimate in showcasing your iPad or iPad Mini while allowing a custom engraved look for
brand identity. The all-acrylic design gives the iPad or iPad Mini a stylish look while
safely securing it to any counter-top, desk or hard surface where you want your company's
name in the forefront.
The new iPhone 5 Security Base:
Display the iPhone 5 while securing it in this streamline acrylic base designed to provide
full-flexibility for using the iPhone 5 or iPod touch in landscape or portrait positions.
The charging cable routes underneath the base to provide constant charging when the iPhone
is in the base. Lightweight aluminum brackets with rubber inserts prevent the iPhone or
iPod touch from being removed.
The iPad Security Base:
newMacgadgets' best selling iPad Security Base reproduces the look of the Apple store
display but with added security features ideal for trade shows and other events. The base
secures the iPad 2,3,or 4.
New iPad Mini Security Base:
The all-acrylic iPad Mini Security Base is the ideal anti-theft display designed with the
Apple Store look in mind. The iPad Mini is held in a clear acrylic wedge shaped base and
secured with an outer-frame and tamper-proof screws. The base is held to any desktop or
counter-top with clear adhesive or mounting screws. In addition, slots are provided for
the new Lightning charging cable and earphone port.
The Apple Headphone Stand:
NewMacgadgets duplicates the simple, yet clean look of a headphone stand with style and
functionality in mind. Their stainless steel arm design secures firmly into a round
acrylic base creating the perfect nesting place for ones headphones. Clear, non-skid
bumpers on the bottom allow for easy access placement on any desk, counter-top or hard
surface.
The Apple Store Acrylic Pedestals:
NewMacgadgets offers two size choices of their round, wedge shaped, acrylic pedestals to
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hold the iPad and iPad Mini. Both have silicone rings for sure-grip placement, and are
made out of solid clear acrylic, just like the Apple store displays.
In addition to these products, newMacgadgets also offers numerous other display solutions
for your Apple related products. Make sure to visit their website for more information on
their full-line of smart and innovative products.
newMacgadgets:
http://newmacgadgets.com
iPad Signature Series Display:
http://newpcgadgets.com/products/ipad_signature_base/index.html
iPad Security Base:
http://newpcgadgets.com/products/ipad_pedestal/index.html
iPad Mini Security Base:
http://newpcgadgets.com/products/ipad_mini_security_base/index.html
iPhone 5/iPod Touch Security Base:
http://newpcgadgets.com/products/iphone5_security_base/index.html
Apple Store Round Acrylic Pedestals:
http://newpcgadgets.com/products/apple_pedestal_base/index.html

newMacgadgets a division of newPCgadgets, designs innovative products and accessories for
Apple and PC computers, laptops and mobile devices. With over 20 years of experience they
have designed over 150 products for large companies like Apple, IBM and Epson. Copyright
(C) 2011-2013 newMacgadgets. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and
iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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